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Urban design charette for Deptford Creek a success. 
 
South London Business’s City Growth initiative hosted a one day urban design charette on 29th 

June at The Albany, Deptford. The charette was attended by a number of local leading 

architects, including: Nicholas Burwell Architects; Buckley Gray Yeoman; MacDonald Egan; 

Squire Partners and Alexander Sedgley Architects. Lead by Nicholas Burwell. The day focused 

upon the relationship between Deptford and Greenwich, their perceived qualities and their 

interface along Deptford Creek.   

 

City Growth is business led approach to economic development which focuses on the 

competitive advantages and potential of inner cities. It is based on the approach of Initiative for 

a Competitive Inner City set up by Professor Michael Porter at Harvard Business School. The 

aim is to create an environment which is attractive to business to encourage businesses to 

remain/locate and prosper in the area, which in turn will help to drive economic regeneration 

and create jobs and wealth, as opposed to the traditional regeneration model of directly 

addressing deficiencies and social needs.  Pauline Lam, City Growth Project Manager, said “We 

hope that the day will be the start of a process that promotes the improvement of the physical 

and business environments in the area and that by engaging those who are already connected 

to the area a momentum may be gained that feeds a positive force into the development of the 

area”. 

 

Following presentations on planning history and policy from John Miller and Steve Merryfield of 

Lewisham and Greenwich Councils respectively, the participating architects, developers, 

landowners and members of the local creative industries, toured the area and divided into 

groups to generate ideas and proposals for the area. 

 

During the day several themes began to emerge, including the use of existing railway and 

transport structures to offer linkage between the two centres and the importance of defining 

and retaining the identity of each and their respective gateways. The nature of the creek was 

explored from the perspective of accessibility, land ownership and as an urban landmark. The 

re-occurring themes included: 

 

• Creekside Public Access 

• Greening of the main traffic arteries 

• Green connections between Cultural Icons 

• Inhabiting the Railway Arches- Europe’s longest listed structure. 
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• Gateway Identifiers 

• Preservation of  Unique Characters 

 

Pauline Lam will now draw together the ideas, drawings, models of the day and select a 

number of initiatives to follow up . For further information, please contact Pauline Lam on 020 

8320 2467. 

---End--- 
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Notes to Editors: 
 
For further information, please contact: Ross Feeney, Policy & Communications Manager - 020 8256 1281 or Pauline 
Lam – City Growth Project Manager  - 020 8320 2467 
 
South London Business is the voice of business in South London – operating as both a strategic and operational 
body which: 
 
• Lobbies pan-London bodies to represent and promote South London’s business interests. 
• Acts as the official ‘landing net’ for new investment in South London and in 2002 has worked with an estimated 

500 companies to attract new investment into South London.  
• Works with key South London businesses to ensure they remain here and prosper. 
• Seeks to create a greater sense of cohesion, unity and identity in South London. 
 
London Development Agency: the Mayor’s Agency for business and jobs 
 
The prepares the Mayor’s business plan for London and mobilises the support and resources of hundreds of partner 
organisations to help build a thriving economy for London’s people, businesses and communities. The LDA is dedicated 
to improving sustainability, health and equality of opportunity for Londoners. 
 
The LDA invests more than £300m a year to support the growth of new and existing businesses, the creation of new 
jobs, and the development of new communities. It works to promote and grow London’s strengths as the worlds 
leading financial centre, its most vibrant cultural centre, an outstanding centre for higher education and research, and 
the busiest global transport hub. 


